Member Benefits
at a Glance

Your Association Membership is one of the best investments you can make for your real
estate career.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
New Member Orientation
Packed with information on OKCMAR tools and resources, state and national industry information, member
benefits and much more, this three-hour seminar is a great start to your career.

Education
OKCMAR offers top-quality classes from continuing education to designations, mandatory CE classes, marketing,
technology, risk management and more. A wide selection of instruction is available with 90% free of charge.

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
OKCMAR REALTOR® Shop
The REALTOR® Shop carries a variety of real estate tools to help you better serve your clients! You will find
signs, sign riders, books, DVD’s, Open House tools and REALTOR® products.

Listing Technologies
MLS, online document and contact management platform, tax data program with neighborhood reports and
marketing features, listing syndication, automated showing service and virtual tour creator.

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS RESOURCES
Advocacy and Lobbying
OKCMAR’s Government Affairs Committee works for and with fellow REALTORS® through effective legislative
advocacy, political influence and lobbying efforts both in Oklahoma City and at the state level. Their efforts work
to preserve your ability to do business and protect private property rights.

COMMUNICATION RESOURCES
Public Awareness
To keep members informed, OKCMAR produces a weekly OKCMAR update, printed news magazines (two per
year), and updates via our website, www.okcmar.org, and social media pages.

Networking
OKCMAR offers many opportunities to meet other REALTORS® and keep informed on industry trends. All
events are listed on the events calendar of the OKCMAR website.

RISK MANAGEMENT RESOURCES
Upholding the REALTOR® Code of Ethics
Professional Standards/Code of Ethics. When a REALTOR® allegedly violates the Code of Ethics, a complaint
many be filed by a REALTOR® or by a member of the general public. Your membership gives you access to
Professional Standards support via OAR, `the State Association.
The most valuable
square inch in real estate.
Why wear your REALTOR® pin? Because three out of
four consumers would choose to work with a REALTOR® rather
than an agent who is not a member.*
Simply wearing your pin lets everyone know that you’re a
REALTOR®, a member of the National Association of REALTORS.®
*2008 Public Awareness Campaign consumer tracking study

It makes a first impression that shows potential clients how
knowledgeable and valuable you are to their real estate
transaction. Proudly wear the pin and always place the
REALTOR® logo on your materials. It’s a small thing, but it can
make a big difference.

